
FAW IN
4VERY SLAYING

Icleverest sohemers '&W"oo
Something Simple That

Causes Downfall.

By sARUTRY RA.
.WzW YORK, July 15.-If the best

laid ples of mice and men "at
n jagley," the carefully eontived

d=eiga of murderer are practically
Sartain to contain some slip-a tiny

S&w, a forgotten handkerchief. mark
eR. ,lthiag, or other clue to the

the proud State of Virginia
e years ago, Henry Clay Beattle.

very, UMed of his wife owing to his
infatuation for & young woman.
3.elah Binford, took Mrs. Beattie out
atomobiling one evening.. ne. re-
turned with har dead body. his own

=hing blood-soaked. Highway-
men had held him up and shot his
Wife, "according to his story of the
ocurtenoe. But Henry Clay's cousin
waa able to say that he had procured
the previous week for the other's con-
1eniebee, a shotgun and bullets.

Beatti. was Bually executed for
Brst degree murder.

Dr. Walter Keene Wilkins, this
Ume last year, on a foundation of
eiueumstantial evidence, was tried
and. convioted of the murder of his
wife. -He told a story of burglars at
bia: Long Beach home who struck
him. but beat Mrs. Julia Wilkins to
death. Vinger prtnts on a piece of
pipe bits of newspaper clinging to
that inetal and other bits of paper
49etailling neatly into the first, were
40und earefully stowed away under
a sattress. These- were part of the
eVidenee that caused Wilkins' arrest.
After the "burglary" that resulted in
his. wife's death, Wilkins ran away,
ba; came, back, After the verdict,
Walsa waiting in jail for the day of

i*enord death, he hanged him-

1 was-told not long ago that before
his suicidg 'Wilkins confessed his
-guilt,

MONT 'AND LOVE POTIONS.
The latest exhibition of a delinquent

husband esaaying murder, while offer-
lag the "burglar" theory to the au-
therities to Explain his crime, Is that
'of Lieutenant Carl Wanderer, of Chi-
cago, who finally confessed to the
killing of his wife, soor) to be a
Moother.
Wknderei, so present dispatches

sy. is in love with a sixteen-year-old
girl, and this "love," possibly, may be
the incentive that led the former war
Isro to commit his crime.
Wah4rer and Beattie killed for

lOve of' women other-than their law-
ful wiyes.. Wilkins killed to gaire pos-
session of Mrs, Wilkins' money.
But does crime always come to

light?
Positive answer comes from a.

torman district attorney, whose daily
eqperlence in dealing with criminals
has led her to form certain conclu-
sIons. This is Miss Helen P. McCor-
mick, who is assistant to the district
attorney of Kings county.
Miss'MoCormJck, )tsg. youth and en-

tbulasta. Her work Is iqaracterised
by clear thi0kig, agjI. .keen insilht
1ut'o'eharacter, aIn.ntead of belig a
slave to theories she is qie'to re-
model Ehein to w'ork o1ereI.
KIS MeCORfICK' CONftUSIONS.
"NO matter how. astueti, crimi-

nal." sue said today, "there is usually
some. contingency that. he 7 cannot
foresee or overlooks. adld it Is that
which proves his undoing.
"However, the detection of crimes

and criminals is not quite as smooth
and easy an affair as it would appear
to the casual reader of our modern
detective stories.
"The daring and fearless Sherlock

Holmes has bib equal in'many of our
best New York detectives.
"But unlike Sherlock, the profes-

sions. detective has to meet and over-
come real difficulties as Involved as
all huma'n affairs are, and he cannot
rely on the skillful author to save
him at any cost in the last chapter.
"The pursuit and apprehension of

criminals has always appealed
strongly to the popular taste.

"This is a conscious, or unconscious,
response-on the part of the public, to
the danger to their lives anid property
involved in the anti-social acts perpe-
trated by evildoers.
"Do criminals return to the scene

.f their crime? Maybe not to the
actual scene, but their old haunts,
emphatically yes!

"It is a psychological fact that
their former environment, or perhaps
gomne spot connected remotely or
otherwise with the crime, holds a
certain fascination for them, which
tjiey are unable to resIst. and suc-
ctspbing leave themselves liable to
detection..

ALWAYS LEAVE SOME CLUE.
rminals are like bad pennies-

tb~always turn up.
.4ocriminals leave some clue be-

blnd?
"Tee-in almost every case and

whatever the nature of the clue may
ba, 'hether a woman's side emob, the
laShidry mearks on some piece of wear-
ing apparel, finger prints on window
util or door, or what not-there will
be ~something that will afford the
pdice ~ome information to start on.

"Not ong ago. In Brooklyn, a womn-
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an and her daughter were killed by
an automobile. The detectives found
several pieces of broken glass at the
scene of the accident, and piecing
them together found them to be part
of a broken headlight of the ma-

chine. They also found the broken
section of the crank of a certain make
of car, and with this to work upon
visited garages until they located the
car they wanted.

"In another case, the defendant
while committing a robbery struck
the woman of the house wtith a bottle.
ly means of the finger-int system.
which never lies,'the fugitive was ap-
prehended by the police.
"In the famous paymaster hold-

ups that occurred in Brooklyn a

couple of years ago a straw hat, lost
by the chauffeur of the car. with the
initials of the owner on the hatband.
was the start of the clearing up of
the whole situation.
"Then there was the so-called 'bar-

rel murder' in 1918. The body of the
deceased was found at Forty-ffth
street and Eighth avenue wrapped
in a burlap bag. It had been placed
in a barrel containing oats. With
this information, the detectives were

able to fix the site of the crime as
Hicks street and finally to run down
those responsible for the murder."
VIEWS Op PROSECUTOR LEWIS.
Miss McCormick and I went In to

see District Attorney Harry E. Lewis
to get his ideas about careless crim-
inals.
y*I.y-,. per cent of them leave

traces behind'.' he declared. "There
Is always

'

clue, just how much of a

clue depen. oa the Inyestigators. It
is surely there.
"There was the Florence Burns-

Walter Bro6ks case. A broken side-
comb was ojr clsye, The woman was

brought to tr(a1 but acquitted.
"Evidence in the Paul Chapman

case was most interesting-a bit of a

mathematical problem, by the way.
"Paul, of course, was guilty of first-

degree murder because he was impli-
cated in the robbery that led to the
killing. He claimed he ran as soon

as he knew shots would be fired. But
he, too, fired a gun.
"There were two guns used in that

affair. Eight bullets had been shot
into three people.
"Paul admitted he had a gun.

Seven bullets were left in the two

guns. Fifteen was the total carrying
capacity of the two weapons.
"Two bullets were left in a gun

that had a capacityy for seven shots
Five of the fatal bullets could have
come from that gun, but eight of
them could not have. Three must
have been fired from the other gun.
FIREDUGS GENERALLY RE'TRN.
"I believe many criminals give

themselves away as obviously as
the example I have just quoted.
"Arson cases always seem to draw

firebugs back to the scene of the
crime. I do not believe they return
in other cases-at least not to the
actual scene of the deed.
"Dut there is a feature the fire-

bugs neglet, it seems to me, in trying
to set fire to things unsuccessfully.
Many men practicing arson spread
oakum about the place because it
burns slowly. ,But ibstead of opening
a window to create a draft so that
the fire will succeed, they leave
things shut up tight. They feel that
it would be a good thing to go back
and see why the place hasn't burned
up. Then they are caught.
"It is the exception to the rule
when a murderer, or the man who
commits a serious crime, escapes
anal detection."

ELWELL CASE "BEATRICE"
ormer Housekeeper Says She
Wrote Him Hundreds of imes

While on Stage.
By DES O'CONNELL.

NEWRY, County Down, Ireland,
July 16.--"Yes, I remember a woman
who called herself Beatrice," said Mrs.
Kane, former housekeeper of Joseph
Bowne Eiwell, the murdered New,
York turfman. Her statement was in'
response to my inquiries regarding
the new "mystedy woman" injected
into the murder recently, when it was
said that "Beatrice." who was de-
scribed as one of Elwell's intimate
women friends and most frequent
calers at his home, was now being
sought by Bcotland Yard, having eome
to England shortly after the murder.
Mrs. Kane continued:
"This woman once used the sur-

name -- in a letter which she wrote
to Eiwell.
(Note-The New York distriet at-

torney's oftice has stated that notes
from "Beatrice" were found among
Ewel's effects.)
"She wrote Elwell hundreds of post-
ardS when she was on a tour of
American as an actress.
"Elweli kept a email notehnok con-

taining the names of the women he
associated with. In it he had thei'

Four Noted C

HENRY CLAY BEATTIE.

TURNER ON TRIAL
FOR AUTO SAYING

Negro Who Killed T. M. Moore
in Fiancee's Presence Claims

Self-Defense.
(Continued from I rst Page.)

they stormed the jails at Alexandria
county courthuse and at Leesburg,
would again attempt violence. It
was only through the foresight of
the Arlington and Federal authori-
ties 'that Turner escaped the mobs
and was spirited in an automobile by
circulitous route to this city from

the Leesburg jail.
Following his arrest several hours
after the killing of Moore, Turner
confessed to the deed. It was the
knowledge of this confession that
caused citizens of Alexandria and
Arlington county to besiege the jail
at Alexandria county courthouse.
TWENTY THREE WITNESSES.
Twenty-three witnesses have been

summoned, including detective ser-

geants Edward J. Kelly. A. B. Scri-
vener, Guy C. Burlingame. and I. E.
Keck, of Washington, who found the
body of Moore, and War Department

engineers who determined that the
killing occurred on a Government res-
ervation.
Because of the absence from Rich-
mond of United States District Attor-

ney Hiram M. Smith. son of Harry M.
Smith. of counsel for the negro. the
prosecution will be conducted by As-
sistant United States District Attor-

neys Richard T. Wilson. of Peters-
burg; Henry R. Miller, of Richmond,
and F. G. Duvall, of Alexandria. Dis-
trict Attorney Smith is on his way to
Richmond from San Francisco. where
heattended the Democratic conven-
tion, having been a delegate from Vir-

ginia.
CONVICTION MEANS DEATif.

If Turner is found guilty ..f first
degree murder, Judge Waddil will
haie no alternative than to sentence
himto death in the electric chair at
theVirginia State penitentiary lere.
The jury was selected from a venire
ofifty men from Richmond, Peters-
burg. Ashland, West Point, ani other
points in the Eastern district of Vir-

ginia. It is believed Turner will
know his fate bf tomorrow, if not late
tnight, as Attorney Smith, who, with
William Denny, a colored lawyer, is
defending him, declared this morning

he had but few witnesses.
"Turner will take the stand in his
owndefense." said Attorney Smith.
"There is nothing else for him to
do.He claims he shot in aielfdefense.
will allow him to tell the jury how
madwhy he shot Moore."

COURT' ROOM PACKED.
The prosecution is confident the

jury will reach a first degree murder
verdlet.
"Testimony will be introduced to
showthat Turner fired the first shot,"
declared one of the prosecutors this

morning. "His purpose was to rob,
but later he attempted to attack Miss
Clark. It was while defending the
young woman that Moore was shot to.
death. The negro did not accomplish
his purpos, because of fear he would
be detected, fear brought about by
the screams and pleadings of the
girl,"
The United States court, which is in

the postoff ice building, is packed with
residents of this city and of Arling.
ton and nearby counties, many of
whom are said to have taken part in
the attempts made to lynch the negro
after he had confessed to the slaying
ofMoore and the attack on Miss
Clark.
Moore and Miss Clark were engaged

to be married. Moore was a widower
and lhas two children living with
relatives in Alexandria,.
DYE OUTPUT INCREASES.
LONDON. July 16.-"The present

output of the British dye industry ex-
ceeds the total pre-war consumption."
This was the statement made by

SirH. Birchenough, ciairman of the
Biritish D~ye Stuffs Corporation, in a
review of the industry at the annual
--.eml ... .@1 beeeanm U .

ases Which P

MRS. HENRY CLAY BEATTIE.

BRAINSTORM SAYS
BEREAVED HUSBAND
Brother-in-Law of Slain Woman
Also Thinks Chauffeur Was

Paranoiac.
NEW YORK. July 16.-The theory

that Bernard B. Geissler was insane
when he murdered Mrs. Arthur de
Cordova and killed himself was

strongly indorsed yesterday by Dr.
Florizel L. Myers, a brother-in-law of
Mrs. de Cordova and a specialist in
mental diseases. Dr. Myers, who to a&-
sociate professor of nervous and men-
tal diseases in the Post-Graduate Hos-
pital. said his talk with Mrs. Geissler
Tuesday evening, together with tales
about the chauffeur that have come
to him from various sources, convinc-
ed him that Geissler wa a paraonjac.

"Geissler had many of the synp-
toms that mark the paranoiac," he
continued. "His 'extreme egotism and
conceit, his great religious fervor,
his frequent outbursts of temper are
all indications. The str$nge' thing-
about tpi* didease is t~aat It ma .be
unsuspected for a long time, thn.
some little incident brings it out.-

NO ATrACK. E SAYS.
"My theory of 'the shooting is that

Mrs. de Cordova reproved Geissler
sharply for something, and that he
became enraged and shot her. There
is absolutely nothing in the story of
his infatuation for her. If Mrs. de
Cordova had had any inkling that he
had such a feeling toward her she
certainly would have had the chauf-
feur discharged."

Dr. Myers later aserted that the
statement of the New London physi-
clan that Mrs. de Cordova had been
attacked was a mistake. He said that
he knew by his own examination of

Summary of Pla
The Labor-I

CHICAGO, July 16.-Th
Labor-Farmer group containi
follows:

1. Americanization: Demands the
right of free speech, amnesty for
political prisoners, repeal of espionage
sedition, and "criminal syndicalist"
laws, referendum and recall for Fed-
eral Judges, and equal suffrage for
all.

2. Demands withdrawal of the
United States from participation under
the Versailles treaty in the reduction
of conquered peoples to economic or
political subjugation, recogttition of
the republic of Ireland and the new
''Russian government." abolition of
secret treaties and with'drawal of the
United States "from d4ctatorshi p we
exercise over the Phillipines, ("lba,
Porto Rico, Guam and Hawaii." This
section also pledges support toG "qv

league of free peoples."
3. Demands democratio controt of,

industries, laying down the "right
of labor' for an increasing sliarb IIf
the responsibilities and managemsent
of industry."

4. Calls for publio ownership of
all public utilities and natural re.
sources and immediate repair of the
Esch-Cummins railroad law.

5. Demands favorable laws for
farmers, establishment of public
markets, extension of Feerl farm
loan system, organization of State
and national service to guide appli-
cants for farms and farmers already
on land and promotion of farme rs'
benefit organisations which "actually
will help."

6. Advocates government economy
to replace "eatravagance that has run
riot under the ,present administra-
tion," denouncing the system that
"has created one war millionaire for
every three Ameriean soldiers killed
in France," demanding that war-
acquired wealth be taxed so as to
shift the tax burden from the poor,
expressing opposition to consumption
taxes and recommending steeply grad-
uated income taxes for Federal rev-
enue and tairation of land valuaes and
sharply graduated inheritance taxes
for State and local government.

7. Urges reduction of the cost of
living by .stabilisation of currency,
Federal control of meat packing in-
dustry and enforcement of present
laws against profiteers, "bspecially
the big ones."

a. F~avors "justice to soldiers of
the world war as a matter of right
and not of charity," recommending
payment of a sum "sufficient to make
their war pay not less than their
peace-time earnings.
g Zmae's bill at rtaam wsk in.

rove' the Old

LIEUT. CARL WANDERER.

the body that there had been no at-
ta,&k.
Mr. do Cordova confirmed the In-

manity theory, and Paid the whiskey
found In the automobile belonged to
him, ad that he always had carried
some on his various i;1ps.

"MY theory," he sad,*"Is that Geiss-'
ler, who recently had- told several per-'
sons that some man -was- ehissing htim,
with the idea o'f takig~ his life, had
an attack of brainstorm ba this lonely
road that afternoon. It is mny belief
thet when the carrn out of ga, as
It apparently did. Gobissier, who was
a very conscientious mechanic, got
out to wee what the trouble was.

"My wife, who loved the country
and flowers and who very often on
auto trips would get out of the car to
tr!'ek flowers, undoubtedly did so on
this occasion.
,"Geisser. who had drunk ame
Bedtch Whiskey from the flask In the
rear of the car, which I always car-

ried, apparently tried to force Mrs. do
Cordova to drink some of the whis-
key. Being In a mentally disturbed
condition, he might have attempted
an attack.
"She naturally repelled him, and

the condition thAt her body was found
In would Indicate that she was about
to step back Into the car when Geiss-
ler shot her. I am positive that Get-
er could never have laid hands on
Mrs. de Cordova, that she would have
repelled him. Such a theory is pro-posterous."
Mr. De Cordova Insisted that the

pistol w the chauffeur's property.
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a man asked for her husband. An
instant later there was a knock at
the back door and Mrs. Bruno ask-
ing the stranger to step inside while
she answered the second caller, went
to the kitchen.

FINDS MAP OF SPY.
DECATUR. Ill., July 16.-H. von

Boechman, Wabash roundhouse em-
ploye, found an old glove while watch-
lng firemen fight a blase in the Wa-
bash shops here. Attracted by the
peculiar sewing, he ripped it apart
and found two naps of the fortifica-
tions of Amiens, France. The draw-
ing was on tracing muslin and the
maps were encaced in oil cloth and
sowed between two layers of leather.
The maps are thought to be German
war maps otf the world war. Who
the glove belonged to or how it hap-

Adage "Murd

At left above, Mrs. Carl Wanderer.
At right above, Mrs. Julia Wilkips.

MRS.M'CORMICKTO
HELP DIRECT G.o0. P.

Raymond Robins Also Put on
Executive Committee, Hays

Announces.
NEW YORK, July 16.-Mrs. Medill

McCormick. wife of the junior Sena-
tor from Illinois. and daughter of
the late Mark Hanna. was added yes-
terday to the executive committee of
the Republiqan national committee by
Chairman Will -H. Hays. With the ap-
"oiatmeat, of Raymond Robins. -also
annouoed4 by Mrs. Hays. yesterday,
the committee now consists of twenty
members.
The appointments. It was said yes-

terday, are recognition of the old
progressive party group. Mrs. Mc-
Cormick took prominent part in the
campaign of 1912 and since has lined
up with the progresiives who have
returned to full communion with the
party.. As a politician she rates
high, being credited with much of the
shrewdness that made her folfter the
master of the Republican patty. .

Robins. who in the committee an-
nouncement is described an a former
Alaskan miner, "known as a cham-
pion of labor's cause, "is also
rated as a progressive. He was
chairman of the progzessive conven-
tion of 1916. and unti after the Chi-
cago Convention ma .e its nomina-
tions was an active supporter of Sen-
ator Johnson. He testified in various
investigations into Bolshevik activi-
ties In thts country.
The present program is for Rob-

bins to divide his time between the
New York and Chicagooffices of the
committee unUl the campaign devel-
ops, when he will take the stump for
Harding and Coolidge.
Governor Coolidge. nominee for

Vice President. will have charge of
the campaign in northern New Eng-
land as the representative of the na-
tional committee. His headquarters,
it was announced yesterday, will be
in Boston.

THIRTEENTH WAS UNLUCKY.
LONDON. July 15.-William Harris.

aged nineteen, started in his new
profession well. He robbed twelve
houses and got away with it. For
the thirteenth he picked the house
of a deputy constable and he is now

doing fifteen months time.
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DR. WALTER K. WILKINS.

SHE STOPS BASEBALS
WITM AM0FUMBRELLA

Had to Protect Herself When Pass-
ing Baltimore Playgneund,

Woman Says.
BALTIMORE, July 16.-An umbrel-

Ia as a protection fromn batted balls
twas used by one of the women who
appeared yesterday before Judge Wil-
liams in juvenile court to protest
against the playing of baseball by
boys and men on the lot donated by
the Dukeland Park Improvement As-
sociation as a playground for chil-
Kereu.
Several wonen testified they were

struck by baseballs when passing the
lot. It who oE of them $rho -drried
an umbrella to ward off batted balls
as she would to protect herself from
the rain.
The playing of baseball on the lot

caused a large gathering and a

lively discussion before Judge Wil-
liams. Three twelve-year-old boys--
Lester Burnett, Harry Dody, and Earl
Cooper-were before the court on the
charge of acting disorderly by play-
ing ball on the lot. The charge was
dismissed- by Judge Williams, who ad-
vised that the lot be left to the small-
er children and a larger one obtained
for playing ball.

MARRY AFER WOOING
CARRIED ON BY RADIO

PITTSBURGH, July .16.-Distance
lent enchantment without and handi-
caps to the love making of Burton P.
Williams and Miss Marian Carson. a
Springdale society girl, who were
married yesterday after a courtship
and proposal of marriage carried out
solely by wireless telegraphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are rated as
first-class opefttors by the Federal
Government. both holding such 11-
censes. They left today for. Cape
May, N. J. on their honeymoon.
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DEATH'S WIN
Miss Elsie Rud says He Td

Her "I Feel My Years Are
Numbered."

Mew YORE, -ulIy 1.-ss
Downe Elwell for dve years estee
tained fears for his life. A fel
months before he was murdered b
sid to a friend:
"I feel that my years are numbered

When the end come., I hope it WU
eae quickly."
The friend was Miss EaS6e Rudd

who said yesterday that she hai
known the murdered turfman for tS
past ove yearm.

In her early- trentIes. the girl I
petite with faIr skin and light browi
hair, At the home of her marriel
siter. in a suburb of New York, sab
said:

"I have been expecting to be askC
about y aequaintamoe with Elwell. I
would have come forward of my owl
accord eapt that I knew nothing
geaite to give the authorities. -

"To me Elwell waS a generous corn
panion on the occasions. perhaps one
or twies a month, when he entest
taIned Me in his home or elsewhere
SAID WOMEN WEEE "CATITF.
"Ne was very gallant and I migU

have 'set my cap' for him had I nl
known that he was married and the
he had other women friends mul
more beautiful and attractive.
"Once he told me: Almost al

women are "catty." You are a web
come exception.'
*Somehow, I must feel that his deat

is caused directly or indirectly by omn
of those "catty" women."
Miss Rudd was reticent in explalt

ing the beginning of her friendshil
with the whist expert. She said
"someone" introduced them, but mhe
could not recall who it wa". Elwel
had a place at Long Beach and "he
had many delightful parties there.'
fThe only man she recalled as having
attended any of theme parties was one
who has frequently been mentioned
in Connection with the case. She
added:

"I then lived in Brooklyn, and EI.
well once or twice mosnt me home in
his car. I had dinner a good man3
times in his apartment on West Sov-
esity-second street, and have been is
his seventieth street home half a

dozen times.
"I have noticed that many people

who knew Elwell have spoken of his
jovial disposition. It seemed to me
there as deep melancholy beneath
his surface gayety. He was always
worrying about his health.

WATCHED 15 ENWEMIES.
"I thoght thers were busine

troubles, too, because from one of
two letters of introduction he had
given me I knew he had business
dealings with men of wealth and im-
portance.
"He often told me he had enemiea

He never mentioned' names, but fre.
quently when he took me to restaur-
"alte he insisted fpon sitting with
his face towards the door so that he
'could see everyone coming In.

"I recall that when we were dining
at Churchill's a man and two women
came In and spoke very coolly to El-
we.ll. He whispered to me:

"'That fellow would like to stick
a knife into me.'
"At other times he made sipilar re-

marks."
"Last fall I received a postal car:l

from him sent from Saratoga. le
wrote he would be home the next day.
We had dinner that evening at a

restaurant near his home. It was then
that he declared: 'My years are num-

bered. When the end comnea I hope it

will come quickly.' That was the lat
time I saw him."

RAILWAY CENTENARY.
DARLINGTON. England, July 16.--

The eentenary of the beginning of th
.rat passenger carrying railway i1
the world was celebrated at Yarm-
on-Trees. There in 1820 eight mncii
formed a company to construct th i

railway from Darlington to Stocktor.
& distance of twenty-five miles.
George Stephenson was appointed cn.-
gineer.
The railway occupied five yearr In

construction. and was- opened on Ser.
tember 27, 1823. The celebration tool:
the form of a dinner at which thirt:y
decendants of the original eight.
pioneers were present.
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